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Abstract - The Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT) bas continue to gain momentum within framework of 
potential efforts and strategies to boost all faucets of human 
endeavour among which is acquisition of skills in 
Entrepreneurship and Technical, Vocational Education and 
Training (TVET) for employment and job creation. Regrettably, 
many technical college graduate entrepreneurs do not achieve 
optimal success in their businesses due to poor skills in 
entrepreneurship, technical and computer soft skills required for 
success in the occupation. Consequently, woodwork 
entrepreneurs faced huge financial burden resulting from lack of 
stable income. This situation neither empowers them to manage 
their problems nor to provide the quality services needed for 
economic growth. This paper targeted the technical college 
students studying the woodwork trade in Nigeria. The paper 
identified needed skills in the areas of woodworking occupations, 
entrepreneurship and the use of com~uter in mo~ern day 
woodworking. Strategies for integrating lnformati~n and 
Communication Technology skills with entrepreneurial and 
technical skills in woodworking needed for adjustment _and 
successful entrepreneurship were discussed. The paper provi_des 
some important basic information that can inspire the technical 

· to a successful college graduate entrepreneur ID 
. I O made laudable entrepreneurship. The paper a s 

recommendations. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

ntrepreneunal educat10n as seen to ay 1 E 
. . d · s the framework 

of all business efforts. Nafuk.ho (2002) stated . that 
. . . talyst for business entrepreneurship education 1s a ca 

fi . . • rding to Nelson 
onnat10n. Entrepreneunal education acco 

(2006), refers to competency based education capable of 
satisfying the needs of the individual and that of the economy. 
A quality TVET programme plays an essenti~l r?le m 
promoting a country's economic growth, contnbutmg ~o 
poverty reduction as well as ensuring the social and econonuc 
inclusion of marginalized communities (UNESCO ~OJ3). 
However, acquiring relevant technical skills alone w1th0~t 
appropriate entrepreneurial skills will not guaranty succe_ss 1~ 
business. Fadele (2009) submitted that vocatw_na 
entrepreneurship education should not only reflect . ~p_ecifi~ 
skills but should also indicate in the learners the acquisition.do 
ge · ithin and outs1 e neral knowledge necessary to function w 
tr:::: 
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. . d' I b (2006) lack of basic 
the orgaruzahon. Accor mg to g O . 

1 
kill · 

financial investment education and relevant techmca s s ts 
' · t· nt as poor and why educated persons often end up m re rreme 

wretched fellows. A quality TVET progra~e plays a~ 
essential role in promoting a country's econormc gro':"1h an 
contributing to poverty reduction as _wel_l as ensunn~ . th~ 
social and economic inclusion of margmahzed commuruties 
(United Nations Education, Scientific and . Cultural 
Organization, [UNESCO, 2013]). A wise Technical and 
Vocational Education and Training (TVET) teacher should 
help students to understand their options in a free market 
economy and encourage them to look for employme?t 
opportunities as an end to the mission_ of entrepre~eurship 
education in the Technical and Vocational Education and 
Training (TVET) curriculum. 

TVET programme must be flexible, adaptable, and life
long. TVET encompass all educational and/or instructional 
experience that might be formal or informal, pre-employment 
related, outside the job or on the job, in schools or in 
industries. The training directly enhances the skills, 
knowledge, attitudes, competencies and capabilities of 
individuals, required in undertaking gainful employment. The 
major challenge in the world today is to find ways of living 
and working sustainably, so that the reasonable needs and 
wants of people from all walks of life and in all countries can 
be satisfied without over-exploiting the natural resources upon 
which all life depends. 

TVET takes on a complex and distinctive character with 
regard to sustainable industrial development and economic 
growth. This is because TVET produces and consumes 
resources; as well, affects attitudes towards sustainability held 
by future workers in all nations. During the process of TVET, 
the greater the exposure of trainees to sustainable concepts, 
practices and examples that reflect advanced technologies and 
materials, the more likely the desired workplace culture 
change will take place in the future . This current trend have 
made the Information and Communication Technology (JCT) 
a versatile tool for TVET and makes it necessary for 
individual to acquire computer skills (soft-skills). Moreover, 
the delivery of sustainable practices must be universal; that is, 
including not only pre-service TVET, but also on-the-job 
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05 · · ICT will learning and worker upgrading and retratm~g. d . . th future ID or er to continue to predonunate ID e . , . chan e accommodate entrepreneurial, technological and Job g for the success of any economic agenda. 

The education industries are trying to harnes~ the power of ICT mediated learning as part of a comp:ehensiv~ strategy to reform TVET systems. TVET plays a vital role_ m h~an resources development of the country b~ _produc~g sktl!ed work force, enhancing industrial productivity ~nd 1mprovm~ the quality of life. TVET delivery systems will _t~eref~re, _if well-harnessed train workforce that can have reqmsite skills m ICT, entrepreneurship and technical woodworking that Nigeria needs to create wealth and emerge out of poverty. 
A. Strategies for Sound Entrepreneurship Education. 

The following strategies will assist in empowering the youth at the various levels of education to self-reliance: 
i). Creative Positive Attitude towards Entrepreneurship: Encouraging the enterprise spirit in young people is a pitcondition to achieving progress in employment, growth competitiveness and innovation. The argument is that entrepreneurship should be a general attitude that can be useful and applied in all working activities and everyday life. When this becomes the focus of education, it will nurture in young people those personal attributes that form the basis of entrepreneurship such as creativity, spirit of initiatives, responsibility of confronting risks and independence. 
ii). Seminar and Workshop: Seminar and workshops on entrepreneurship skills and attributes that are needed by entrepreneurs to succeed in business. Mere successful entrepreneurs and experts could be invited to deliver lectures on entrepreneurship to broaden students mind and develop entrepreneurial skills from their experiences. 
iii). Intern Challenge: Through internship with a local entrepreneur, trainees get the opportunity to participate in a small business organization where they can practice the skills they have learned. Through this programme, entrepreneurial awareness among the trainees is promoted, and a stronger bridge between the educational system and the business world is further strengthened. 

iv). Use of Competent and Qualified Teachers: The entrepreneurship education teacher employed should be competent and qualified in terms of qualification, practical skills (trade, ICT and entrepreneurial) and knowledge of business opportunities available after graduation. Okworie (2016) stated that qualified, competent, and dedicated teachers that have the interest of their students at heart be employed to ensure qualitative education at all levels. 
v). ~eaching Strategies: Teachers should use appropriate te~ching_ methods (such a_s demonstration and field trip) that will bmld competence m students. The most significant aspects of competence, Le Boterf, (201 O), is to know how to act, to want to act and to able to act. Maccario, (2012) 
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Proposed ability levels (categories) appt · b . . . tea le b cogrutive, psychomotor, affective and soci· 
1 0th 

1 a dorn . o follows: 
.. ,a1ns as 

perception skill: to pay attention to int 
d . kill . ' egrate· repro uctton s : to specify, to transpo ' production skill: to analyze, to adjust tose, to apply; • ' SYnthe · self-management skill: to assess, evaluate t Size; control oneself. ' 0 self. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

vi). Entrepreneurship village where available can students to the real workplace skills in the woexdposed . 
0 Work busmess. 

vii). Making use of C:urrent JCT ~niti~tives: Computer skills (soft skills) ~an aid Co
1
mm

1
~1cat10n,

1 
critical thinking, customer relatto~s, persona . re ahons, sa es,. s_cheduling and supervision skills. With . strong cnllcal thinking skills, woodworkers can use logic not only to solve problems but also to foresee them before they occur. Critical thinking skills are required in design, layout, ordering, ornamental design, planning, project management, troubleshooting, problem solving, and time management. 

viii). Counseling: The teacher needs to counsel the students on ICT and entrepreneurship education so that they will know the importance of entrepreneurs. These teachers will guide the students properly towards establishing their own business. 
ix). Visitation to Entrepreneurs in the Community: On occasional basis, entrepreneurial education teachers should organize students' visits to local woodwork entrepreneurs; students to undertake case studies of successful businesses. Through such visitation, instructors can expose students to successful small business, provide opportunities for stud~~ts to practice their skills, enable students to become fanuhar with entrepreneurial and management, and introduce student_s to contacts that they can draw upon to pursue thetr entrepreneurial dreams (Adapted from Adebusuyi, 2002). 

B. The Guiding Principles for the Woodwork Entrepreneur. 

f the most i). Innovation: What appears to be one_ 0 . oducing difficult tasks for the woodwork entrepreneur is intr ntral something new to the market. Innovation is the c\ires concept of entrepreneurship. This is so because one _re~hich h d d' f h h · · onrnent in · 
t e un erstan mg o t e ever-c angmg envrr .

11 
sustain he/she lives in order to develop strategies that WI business growth. 

. 
'Id trust integritY ii). Maintain principles: that would bui 'Investors and credibility of the management from the marke_t. in 1er!ll5 and clients evaluate the management of an enterp_nsetbeY will of these qualities. Where these qualities are lackin

1
g d to 1be have no confidence in the enterprise. This rnay ea collapse of any enterprise (Anyakoha, 2006). ch 

. ·ons su iii). Challenges of frustration and anxiety: ~1~a:bilitY for as fear of sales, intense competition, lack of capita 'id create effective management, among others, cou 
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h Siasm, frustration and anxiety for th b . . · 

ent u · · · . e eg1nnmg 

entreprene~. InJbectaktmghrsomeh ~nnov~tions in your approaches relquired. Critical thinking is an important skill a woodworker 

Id Provide a re oug m copmg with the ch 11 a so needs. 
cou . a enges of 
[rtlstration and anxiety. 

,1 Investment proposal: document the natur f 
Jv;, d e o the 
business, market targe!, an other factors of the ente rise 

including risks that are involved. rp 

v). Legal Jssuesh: s~~k and meet legal requirement put in 

place by relevant aut onties to regulate such businesses. 

vi). ~mploy ~ualified labor: consider the essential traits, 

qualifications, skills and knowledge needed for the job when 

recruiting workers. 

vii). Co":pete favour~bly in the market: be aware of who 

your competitor~ are; therr strength and weakness, and device 

strategies that will enable you to triumph. 

viii). Establish an efficient accounting system: ensure that 

factors identified and costed in the business proposal are 

accounted for (Onu, 2006). 

C. Woodworking Occupations and Jobs. 

The woodworking trade has several occupations that 

include wood machining, carpentry, Joinery, Upholstery, 

. Finishing, pattern making, cabinet making, furniture making, 

boat building, vehicle body building, and interior finishing 

among others. 

i) What are the Woodwork Skills for Today 's Workplace? 

New materials and technology can make a skill obsolete. 

It is important for one to understand what skills are requi.red 

for what task(s) or job(s). Woodworkers utilize .mechamcal 

skills to work with a variety of tools and machmes. These 

might include ladders electronic levels, and rotary tools s~ch 

as power saws. A wo~dworker must be comfortable operatmg, 

. . . . • • these types of tools. 
mamtammg and occasionally repamng . 

The wood;orker require a range of mechanical skills . on 
• · drill' frammg, 

power tools hand tools cabinet butldmg, mg, . 
. ' ' . d' sawmg 

furniture making insulation, panehng, san mg, . d t~ 

trimming and wo~dworking. Math skills are also requ~e t 

make accurate measurement of materials tha~ need to akie ~u 

d · d' bl pnnts and m ng 
an installed· to plan projects (rea mg ue the 

measuremen;s as well as calculating costs to m~ke surlgeebra 

· ' Arithmetic a ' 
ProJect comes in under budget). . ' ative soft 

geometry calculus and statistics skills all are i~per etry 
kill ' · d t · at10n geom ' 

s s that are required in budgetmg an es im ' 

measuring and marking out work. 
. . to details in order 

Woodworkers need skills in onentatton h to measure 

t~ be very precise in their work. They :~en installing 

distances and the size of items exactly ·th making 

household items An eye for detail helps . withe use of 

mea · . Skills in . 
b . surements and fitting structures. tt' ng finishing, 

. Utlding codes, reading building plan~{ cu ~lu;prints are 

lllstallation, quality control and rea mg 
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Wh :?odwork~rs ~ave to think critically to solve issues. 

e issues anse m a project, carpenters must be able to 

s.olve them. Often, projects run longer than expected. Other 

times errors occur, such as materials arriving late or in the 

wrong ~ize. With strong critical thinking skills, carpenters can 

use logic not only to solve problems but also to foresee them 

bef?re they occur. Critical thinking skills are required in 

design, layout, ordering, ornamental design, planning, project 

management, troubleshooting, problem solving, and time 

management. Woodworkers need strength to execute certain 

maneuvers. Physical strength is critical, since woodworkers 

lift and use heavy tools and materials, including lumber 

(which can often be quite heavy). Woodworkers also need 

physical stamina. Most jobs require standing, climbing, lifting 

objects, and/or bending down for long periods at a time. To 

achieve these, hand-eye coordination, maintenance, manual 

dexterity, nailing, painting and rigging skills are required. 

Communication is a useful soft skill for woodworkers. 

They should be able to communicate effectively with clients, 

as well as listen carefully so that they can understand what the 

client requires. They also need to be able to explain complex 

technical issues to non- woodworkers in terms they will 

understand. A major challenge is making ICTs more 

accessible and adaptable to varying needs in different contexts 

(Kafka, 2013). Customers appreciate a woodworker that 

listens to their needs and explains things clearly and kindly. 

Skills needed include communications skills, computer skills, 

customer relations, personal relations, sales, scheduling and 

supervision. Other technical skills are required in appliance 

installation, building housing additions, building, house 

foundations, general construction, zoning laws, adherence to 

safety procedures, compliance, trade licensing, Microsoft 

office suite, mobile devices, precision, assembling, 

demolition, spirit level, chiseling, troubleshooting, flooring, 

refinishing, remodeling, renovation, repairs, restoration, rough 

to finish, wood quality, versatility, deck planning, deck 

construction and roofing. 

D. Entrepreneurship skills and TVET: The missing link. 

Entrepreneurship is the ability of an individual to seek out 

investment opportunities, establish and rum an enterprise 

successfully. Entrepreneurship involves three important 

features, namely, organization of business, ?roduction in an 

exchange economy and the management of nsks (Ihekoronye, 

2006). This means the entrepreneur is so~eon~ wh~ takes risk 

of investing money into a venture or bus mess m a b~d to make 

profit. According to ~gbo (2006), an entrepreneur 1s a factor 

on fostering econorruc growth. The entrepreneur owns and 

a small business. The entrepreneur must possess some 
runs . d. b . S 
creative skills and competencies to succee m usmess. uch 

skills include: 

i) Skills for managing money, men, materials, 

machines and methods (5Ms) 
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Marketing and sales skills, ~d ii) 

iii) 
iv) 

General business competencies. . d . 1 Computer soft skills (ICT) for operations an ume y 
decision making. 

Despite challenges from the use of materials such has 
Plastic the wood trades continue to grow. In addition t~ 0

1 
tthert ' · 1 d · a matena a advantages it has over other matena s, woo is 

can be replenish. The woodwork trade command respect_ as 
one of the lucrative and fast growing businesses due to _high demands on well-furnished homes. Businesses are established every year; a good number of them fail (Anyakoha, 2006) . 
Failure may result from: 

i) Incompetence resulting in wrong decisions. 
ii) Lack of experience in managing the five Ms (men, 

money, material, machine and market) 
iii) Lack of knowledge of operational methods, 

procedures and policies relating to the business. 
iv) Neglect due to inadequate supervision. 
v) Fraud: Situations where employees cheat on goods 

and money and are not quickly detected. 
vi) Inadequate capital needed to establish and sustain the 

business. 
vii) Lack of knowledge of potential threats or weaknesses 

to the business. 
viii) Setting unreasonable and un-measurable goals and 

lack of objectivity in the business transactions. 
E. Entrepreneurship education 

Entrepreneurship education provides information that are needed for a successful entrepreneurship. A good education in ICT (computer soft skills), woodworking technology and relevant financial and investment skills is a sure way to financial freedom. Ford (n.d) stated that "the best we can do is size up the chances, calculate the risks involved, estimate our ability to deal with them, and then make our plans with confidence" . Failure of a plan must not degenerate into a total business failure . When the implementation of business plan is properly monitored, warning signs can be detected early enough to allow a corrective mechanism to be put in place. Let us not forget that "change" is constant, accommodate it in order to succeed. 

F. What Strategies 
Entrepreneurship? 

will Foster Successful 

I) . Innovation : the central concept of entrepreneurship is the introduction of something new in the form of product or services. This however, appears to be one of the most difficult tasks for th_e entrepreneur. This is so because one requires the ~derstandm~ of the ever-changing environment in which we hve. Change 1s the only thing constant in today's world. 
ii) . !'1_afntain principles that would build trust, integrity and cr~d1b1ltty of the management from the market. Investors and clients e~~luate the management of an enterprise in terms of these qualities; where these qualities are .lacking, they will 
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have no confidence in the enterprise. This rn 
collapse of any enterprise (Anyakoha, 2006). ay lead to In: 
iiil. Coping with the challenge of firu . / b . . Strat10 anxiety: for the egmnmg entrepreneur, Situat' n Q1, . . . l k ions s ij fear of sales, mtense competition, ac of ~apital, man Uch as ability among others, could create enthusiasm fru agernent ' . . , strati anxiety. Injecting some mnovatlve approaches could 0n ¾d break through. Provide a 

iv). Investment proposal: put down in writing th 
of the business, market target, and other facts of the e nature including risks that are involved. enterprise 
vi. Legal issues: seek and meet all legal requ· '/ l h . . irernents Put in place by re evant aut onties to regulate 

suco businesses. 

vi). EmploY_ qualifi_ed work force; consider the essential traits, qualifications, skills and knowledge needed for the job 
when hiring labour. 

vii) . Compete favourably in the market: be equiped with 
relevant information about your competitors, their strengths 
and weakness, and device strategies that will enable you 10 triumph. 

viii) . Establish an efficient accounting system: ensure that 
factors identified and costed in the business proposal are 
accounted for, (Onu, 2006). 

II . CONCLUSION 
To guaranty success in the woodwork industry, there is the 
need for TVET to combine in its programme, skills training in 
ICT, entrepreneurship and woodwork skills in managing the 5Ms, marketing and sales, and general business competencies 
will facilitate entrepreneurial success, while ICT will aid the skill development process in both entrepreneurship and 
woodwork. This will fast tract the achievement of the goals of 
TVET and stream it on course for economic development. 
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